PLATES

Church of the Holy Sepulcher, Jerusalem: south façade

I Church of the Holy Sepulcher, south façade:
   a. upper cornice  b. entrance to the Calvary chapel

II Church of the Holy Sepulcher, south façade:
   a. lintel from over the west door  b. lintel from over the east door

III Church of the Holy Sepulcher, details of lintels:
   a. the raising of Lazarus  b. bird

IV a. Church of St. Mary Latin, Jerusalem, north entrance arch with signs of the zodiac  b. corner console, two men

V Capitals, Jerusalem:  a. cloister, church of the Holy Sepulcher  b. tomb of the Virgin  c. church of St. James  d. edicule of the Ascension

VI Capitals, Jerusalem:  a. church of St. Mary the Great  b. church of St. Peter Gallicante

VII a. Vousoir with archer  b. slab with acanthus and animals

VIII Aqṣā mosque, Jerusalem:  a. corner capitals of the dikkah  b. slab with acanthus and interlaced columns

IX a. Aqṣā mosque, twisted columns with double capitals  b. sabil of sultan Suleiman, Jerusalem
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xiii
X  a. Qubbat al-Mi‘rāj, Jerusalem, lantern  b. Qubbat al-Mi‘rāj, interior capitals  c. arceding in the Bāb Ḥiṭṭāh, Jerusalem, detail  d. minbar of Burhān-ad-Dīn, Jerusalem, southwest corner capitals 298

XI a. Triple capitals from Latrun  b. detail: heads and acanthus 299

XII Al-Ghawānimah minaret, Jerusalem:  a. Christ ministered to by angels, capital on the east face  b. Christ, detail of capital on the west face 300

XIII Church of St. Anne, Jerusalem:  a. main nave  b. capital in the south aisle 301

XIV a. Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, south entrance to the grotto  b. fortress chapel, Beth Gibelin, capital in situ at the apse entrance 302

XV a. Church of St. Abraham, Ḥaram al-Khalil, Hebron  b. church of St. Abraham, capitals in the main nave 303

XVI a. Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Gaza, main door  b. cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Ramla, main nave looking east 304

XVII Church of the Resurrection, Nablus:  a. main door before the earthquake of 1927  b. detail, capitals on right side of the main door 305

XVIII Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Sebastia:  a. nave capitals in situ  b. Herod’s feast, capital from the west door  c. the dance of Salome, capital from the west door 306

XIX Castle of Belvoir:  a. angel, from the castle chapel  b. smiling boy 307
XX Cathedral of the Annunciation, Nazareth:  
   a. paired bearded heads  
   b. St. Peter

XXI Cathedral of the Annunciation, Nazareth:  
   a. capital with scenes of St. Bartholomew or St. James  
   b. capital, detail, the execution of St. James

XXII a. Fragment of torso and legs, from the cathedral of  
   the Annunciation, Nazareth  
   b. torso at Chatsworth

XXIII a. Abbey church of the Holy Savior, Mt. Tabor,  
   fragment of edicule  
   b. holy-water basin, from Acre

XXIV Château Pelerin, great north tower:  
   a. tower looking east  
   b. left corbel, beardless head  
   c. center corbel, three heads  
   d. right corbel, bearded head  
   e. carved architectural fragment from the monastery of St.  
   Brochardus, Wādī as-Siyāḥ

XXV a. West door from the church of St. Andrew, Acre  
   b. detail, capitals on the left side

XXVI a. Corbelled capitals and shafts in situ, east wall of  
   the west hall of the Hospitaller grand manoir,  
   Acre  
   b. central corbelled capitals and shafts, east wall of the west hall  
   c. floral capital from the  
   Hospitaller church of St. John, Acre

XXVII Sculptures from Acre:  
   a. architectural sculpture with lion and eagle  
   b. corbel with beardless head

XXVIII Cathedral of Notre Dame, Tortosa, main nave

XXIX a. Cathedral of Notre Dame, Tortosa, detail of  
   capitals  
   b. cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Beirut,  
   eastern apses
XXX Church of the Holy Sepulcher, Jerusalem, Christ of the Ascension mosaic, Calvary chapel 318

XXXI Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem:  
a. grotto mosaic of the Nativity  
b. main nave 319

XXXII Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, nave column paintings:  
a. St. George  
b. St. John the Evangelist  
c. Elijah  
d. St. Fusca 320

XXXIII Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, south aisle column paintings:  
a. St. Bartholomew  
b. Virgin and Child  
c. St. Margaret  
d. detail of St. Leo  
e. detail of pilgrim at the feet of St. James 321

XXXIV Church of St. Jeremiah (?), Abū-Ghosh:  
a. south apse, remains of fresco of the three patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with the souls of the blessed  
b. watercolor of south apse fresco, by de Piellat 322

XXXV Church of St. Jeremiah (?), Abū-Ghosh:  
a. south apse, detail, souls in the bosom of Jacob  
b. watercolor of the Deësis, the north apse fresco, by de Piellat 323

XXXVI Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, northern narthex chapel:  
a. Deësis before restoration work  
b. Deësis after restoration 324

XXXVII Pilgrims' chapel, Bethphage, stele with restored frescoes:  
a. south side, the raising of Lazarus  
b. detail, Mary and Martha  
c. detail, boy to the left of Lazarus 325
XXXVIII Altar from the church of St. Stephen, Jerusalem:  
a. altar with Christ and the Twelve Apostles  
b. detail of apostle number five  

XXXIX Psalter of queen Melisend (London, British Library): a. the Crucifixion  b. the three Marys at the sepulcher  c. Beatus initial  d. Virgin and Child enthroned  

XL a. Sacramentary (Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum), Vere dignum initial  b. missal (Paris, Bibliothèque nationale), Vere dignum initial  

XLI a. Psalter (Florence, Biblioteca Riccardiana), Beatus initial with Annunciation and Nativity  b. missal (Perugia, Biblioteca Capitolare), Resurrexi initial with the Resurrection and the three Marys at the sepulcher  c. missal (Paris, Bibliothèque nationale), Deus initial with the two Marys at the sepulcher  

XLII Bible selections (Paris, Bibliothèque de l'Arsenal): a. frontispiece to Judith  b. frontispiece to Job  


XLIV Histoire universelle (London, British Library), detail of the Creation frontispiece  

XLV Icons, monastery of St. Catherine, Mt. Sinai: a. Christ enthroned  b. the Deësis and fourteen apostles  

XLVI Icon, monastery of St. Catherine, Mt. Sinai: a. front, the Crucifixion  b. back, the Anastasis
XLVII Icons, monastery of St. Catherine, Mt. Sinai:
a. Saints Theodore and George with a pilgrim from Paris
   b. *Maiestas Domini*

XLVIII Kalenderhane Camii, Istanbul, chapel of St. Francis,
details of frescoes of the life of St. Francis:
   a. friar in the upper left scene
   b. fragment of a figure in a yellow garment with green stripes

XLIX Pair of inscribed candlesticks (*a* and *b*) from the church of the Nativity, Bethlehem

L a. Castle of Gibelet (Jubail) seen from the south
   b. castle of Chastel-Blanc (Burj Ṣafīthā), the upper chamber

LI Castle of Saone (Ṣahyūn): the keep, ditch, and rock pillar

LII a. Castle of Margat (al-Marqab) seen from the south
    b. tower of the castle of Kerak seen from the south

LIII Krak des Chevaliers: *a*. view from the west
   b. the southern talus

LIV a. Castle of Cursat (Quṣair)
    b. castle of Seleucia (Silifke)

LV Cathedral of Hagia Sophia, Nicosia, main nave

LVI a. Cathedral of Hagia Sophia, Nicosia, voussoirs of the west portal
    b. church of St. Peter and St. Paul, Famagusta, capitals of the north portal

LVII Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Famagusta, west façade

LVIII *a*. Window from the Lusignan palace, Nicosia
    *b*. Famagusta, cathedral of St. George of the Greeks and cathedral of St. Nicholas
LIX  a. Cathedral of Hagia Sophia, Nicosia, voussoir figure of a queen, from the west portal  b. Pancyprian Gymnasium, Nicosia, standing figure of Christ blessing  c. tympanum of the Ascension 347
LX  a. Castle of Kantara  b. church of St. George of the Latins, Famagusta, carved corbel 348
LXI  a. Castle of Clermont  b. castle of Bodonitsa 349
LXII  a. Castle of Thebes  b. castle of Platamon  c. abbey church, Isova, west façade 350
LXIII  a. Church of Zoodochos Pege, Geraki, doorway  b. church of Hagia Paraskeve, Negroponte, capital  c. castle of Androusa (Druges) 351
LXIV  a. View of Rhodes, from Flandin, L'Orient  b. fortifications of Rhodes, southeastern walls 352
LXV  a. Rhodes, Street of the Knights  b. castle of St. Peter, Bodrum 353